HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
To obtain a list of HHW days and items accepted, please call the Yolo County Landfill at (530) 666-8729 or go to www.yolocounty.org/recycle

ELECTRONIC WASTE RECYCLING
Computer monitors and televisions are now accepted at the Yolo County Landfill free of charge. These items are also considered to be hazardous waste and should not be placed in any of your WM provided carts.

CURBSIDE OIL/FILTER RECYCLING PROGRAM
Let WM help you dispose of your used oil and filters properly.

• Call WM’s Customer Service Center at (530) 662-8748 to sign up for this free program and receive an oil recycling jug and filter bag.
• WM will empty your jug and replace your filter bag set out next to your recycling container on your normal service day.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Waste Management observes five holidays during the year:
New Year’s Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas Day. If the holiday falls on a weekday and your collection day is on or after one of these holidays, service will be delayed one day the rest of that week.

STREET SWEEPING SERVICES
We ask that you have any obstructions removed from the street (cars, basketball hoops, refuse carts, etc.) so we may provide you with the best service. A sweeping schedule will be distributed in your billing statement once annually.

ASSISTED SERVICE
At no additional cost, Waste Management shall provide assisted service to customers who demonstrate the criteria below:

• The resident is not able to roll their carts to the curb due to permanent physical impairment (Qualification: Doctor’s note)
• Resident must live alone or live with someone who also qualifies upon the same conditions listed above
• Resident is to call WM at (530) 406-4322 to fill out an application for the program. WM, with assistance from the City, shall screen applicants and provide service only in cases of legitimate need.

RESIDENTIAL REFUSE, RECYCLING AND GREEN WASTE COLLECTION

GRAY LID CONTAINER
HOUSEHOLD REFUSE

BLUE LID CONTAINER
ALL RECYCLABLES

GREEN LID CONTAINER
GREEN WASTE

1324 Paddock Place
Woodland, CA 95776
(530) 662-8748 • www.wm.com
**GREEN WASTE COLLECTION**

**WHAT TO INCLUDE IN THE GREEN LID CONTAINER**
- Grass Clippings, Prunings, Leaves and Weeds
- Branches less than 3 ft. in length and 5 inches in diameter

**ITEMS NOT INCLUDED IN THE GREEN LID CONTAINER**

All items listed under the refuse and recycling sections including but not limited to:
- Sod
- Soil
- Concrete
- Pet Waste
- Plastic Plant Containers

**ADDITIONAL GREEN WASTE SERVICES**
- During Leaf Drop season (Oct.1 - Feb. 1) leaves & bundled twigs will be collected loose in the street
- Annual Coupon to landfill to dispose of additional Green Waste materials (Included in billing)
- Call WM’s Recycling Coordinator at (530) 406-4322 to inquire about renting a drop box for large pruning or cleanup projects

---

**RECYCLING COLLECTION**

**WHAT TO INCLUDE IN THE BLUE LID CONTAINER**
- Aluminum cans
- Tin cans
- Plastic milk & water jugs
- Rinsed milk, soy and juice cartons
- Mixed plastic bottles & Containers #1-7
- Glass bottles & jars
  - Pickle jars
  - Juice bottles
  - Jelly jars
  - Any color glass, bottle or jar
- Loose newspaper
- Paper board
  - Cereal boxes (no liners)
  - 6-Pack cartons
  - Cracker boxes
- Cardboard
- Magazines
- Office paper and junk mail
- Stationery & envelopes
- Binder paper
  - Notebook paper - any color
  - Adhesive backed or sticky paper

---

**REFUSE COLLECTION**

**WHAT TO INCLUDE IN THE GRAY LID CONTAINER**
- Plastic Bags
- Disposal Diapers
- Kleenex
- Mirrors
- Food Waste
- Soil/Dirt/Sod
- Styrofoam
- Pet Waste
- Paper Towels
- Window/Auto Glass
- Light Bulbs
- Rocks/Concrete

Three refuse cart sizes are available to give an economic incentive and reward for Recycling. Call WM at (530) 662-8748 for more information.

---

Please place all three carts out by 6:00 AM on your normal day of service for collection. All carts will be serviced 1x/week.